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ANTA FE NEW- MEXICAN
-

BLOODSHED IN PEKIN
The Chancellor of the Japanese

Le-

gation Was Murdered By a Mob
of Chinamen.
FOREIGNERS

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

ATTACKED

American and British Reinforcements

Sent

to China A Peculiar Story of Compromise With the Dowager Empress-Situa- tion
Critical.

A

COHTROYERSY SETTLED,

OFFICIAL

BOERS SCATTERED

of blaims

Passes
The United States Court
Upon Claims for Prize Money.
Washington, June 13. The United
States court of claims passed upon the
suit of Admiral W. T. Sampson and
others under his command at Santiago
for the prize money on account of the
destruction of the Spanish fleet. The
court declares that Admiral Sampson
was commander-in-chie- f
and Commodore
Schley was commanding officer of the
division on duty under the orders of
The Spanish squadron is
Sampson.
found by the court to have been into
the American forco and a
ferior
bounty of $100 therefor, was awarded
for everyoflicer and man under Admiral
Cervera's command. 1 he total amount
of bounty money allowed is $10(i,"00 of
which Sampson will receive $8,335 and
Schley about $3,000. Besides finding
that Sampson was In command during
the battle the court declares the New
York among the vessels engaged.

The Lines of Communication of Lord
Roberts With the South Have
Been Restored.
A SANGUINARY ENGAGEMENT
Lord Roberts' Forces and Botha's Troops
Fought a Fierce Battle Near Pretoria

Without Deoisive Results
eral DeWet Defeated.

Gen-

SOUTH AND WEST MAIL.

RAILROAD BUILDING

MATTERS,

A NEW MINING COMPANY.
The New Mexico Mining & Extraction The Black Range Railway Is to Be
company was Incorporated In Colorado
Finished This Year Before
with a capital of 8100,000. L. Muther,
J. 11. Codding and L. M. Greene, of
the Snow Flies.
Pueblo, are the Incorporators.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn ROAD TO ORGAN AND BEYOND
today received $107.75 from D. M. Sutherland, collector of Otero county. Of
that amount 847.73 is for territorial
purposes, and $34 75 for territorial insti- It Is to Gross the Blaok Range to the Sacratutions.
mento Mountains Varied News
OHIO DEMOCRATS.
Items From New Mexico
They Want National Headquarters Established at Ooluuibus.

Counties.

A normal institute for persons desir
ing to teach In the public schools of So
corro and Sierra counties, under the
direction of Prof. M. E. Hlckey, of Al
buquerque, will be held in the first
ward school house in the city of Socor- ro for the term of two weeks, beginning
on the 25th day of June.
A stockman Btates that the assessor
in his rounds next year will find a
greater number of cattle on the Socorro county ranges than have been dis
covered for many years. Several herds
have been brought from Texas quite
recently and stationed In Luna valley
and other sections of the county.
VALENCIA COUNTY.
E. H. Richards, of South Dakota, has
been sent to Laguna by the government
to teach the Indians how to farm.
The S. Bibo Mercantile Company sold
last week eight car loads of wool, five
going to Lawrence, Mass., and three to
Albuquerque.
The Pueblo Indians have planted sev
eral hundred acres of wheat and corn
In the valley west of Laguna.
Their
crops are looking very fine.
Gunn Bros, have completed their flour
mill at Laguna, and will soon have the
machinery, which Is to come from Richmond, Ind. It will be put In at once,
and the mill will soon be in running or
der, with a capacity of about forty bar
rels a day.
Charles Kle, an Indian, 27 years old,
educated at Carlisle, Pa., who has had
coaling
charge of the Santa
station at Laguna for the past six
years, has been appointed general foreman of coaling stations between Albuquerque and Seligman. His district extends over about 400 miles, and the sal
ary is $150 a month. He supplies all
coal stations with laborers from the
Pueblo Indians of Laguna.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
The school election at Bland resulted
in a complete victory for the citizens'
ticket. The trustees elected were S. W.
Young, Thomas Benton and Dr. J. C.
Thomas. An unusually heavy vote was

NO, 08

PAGE FROM HISTORY
I

The Secretary of War Reviews the
Incidents of the Taos Rebellion In 1847,

FIERCE BATTLE FOUGHT
A Conspiracy to Overthrow
United States
Authority In New Mexico Likened to

the Present Tagal Insurrection In
the Philippines.

COLFAX COUNTY.
London, June 13. Lord Roberts' line
Secreeary of War Root recently fur
Columbus, O., June 13. The DemoWashington, June 13. The Navy
Grass Is growing fine at Ponil now.
of communications practically has been cratic state convention met today. Pornished an Interesting statement of the
has boon Informed that the
Stock is fat enough for beef.
restored by the complete victory gained traits of Bryan, Thurman, Jackson and
insurrections In New Mexico In 1847 and
Yorktown sailed yestordao from ShangSo far
claim that this Is
in California In 1848. In both cases the
bv Generals Methuen and Kitchener McLoan were
hai for Che Foo. The United States
Webster
P,
season
the
finest
northever
known in
conspicuous.
The
over General DeWet yesterday.
Inhabitants rebelled against the authorconsul al Che Foo Informed tho State
of Columbus, was named ern New Mexico, and, of course, all are
Huntington,
the
and
was
Boer camp
Boxer disturbcaptured
ity of the United States when it was
MONEY STRINGENCY
RELIEVED.
department yesterday of no
temporary socretary. Resolutions that pleased.
ances at that place but
burghers were scattered.
asserted In accordance with the cession
particulars
that At Elizabethtown there was a very
denounco imperialism, declare
were furnished. Che Foo is on the
A SANGUINARY BATTLE,
neither congress nor the president can
by Mexico. The conditions were strikNew York at a Low
school election, 152 votes being
northern coast of Sban Tung peninsula. Money Is Plentiful la
Lord Roberts fought a battle with exercise any powe1 whatever not derived lively
similar to those in the Philipingly
Rate of Interest.
Herin
election
of
the
GeiiL:.il Botha: at the end of which, from the constitution;
denounce the cast, resulting
RIOTING AT PEKIN.
pines. Judge Magoon, one of the law
3 tine 13. Secretary Gage though the British gained considerable Porto Rican tariff tuT as a "palpable man Froellch, Joe Lowery and Peter
Now
York,
officers of the war department, prepared
Washington, June 13. Official dis- was asked,
says a Washington special ground, the Boers were not beaten. All violation of the doctrines of the fathers Perry. Dr. Cahlll also had a ticket In
the information from official records.
patches received at diplomatic quarters to the
our
is
and
of
and
fundamental
Pretoria
at
the
Johannesburg.
the field.
principles
quiet
Herald, If he would continue
His review establishes these facts:
Jn Washington show that the rioting In
is
based
which
equal
upon
OPERATIONS.
government
BRITISH
It is even difficult now In some secgovernment funds from
withdrawing
"The conquest of New Mexico by the
to all"; favor the removal of all tions of
Pekln has reached an acute stage, the national depositories and if this action
Colfax county to find out your
London, June 13. A lengthy dispatch rights
military forces of the United States was
rioters directing their assaults against meant that the money stringency had from Lord Roberts has been forwarded duties from imports monopolized by the own
so
neighbor's
political
complexion,
tho members of the different foreign disappeared.
accomplished by the campaign of 1846.
"These funds," said he, to the war office by Major General trusts; deuiand an enactment and the
One of these dispatches "will be withdrawn In proportion of the Knox from Kroonstad, presumably sent enforcement of such legislation as will little attention being paid to politics.
In compliance with Instructions from
legations.
Too
on
much
business
hand.
of
discrimination;
states that the secretary of the Belgian amounts deposited until $35,000,000 there by messenger. It says: "After prevent every species
the president, General Kearney, the ofIn
law
Last Wednesday evening Prof. Edgar
passed
legation was attacked twice on Monday, have been turned into the treasury for surrendering the city, Botha retired to denounce the currency
ficer In command, organized a civil govthe present congress; demand that the L. Hewett, president of the normal unibut escaped after being maltreated by the purpose of paying for the two per- a place about 15 miles east of the
ernment for the occupied territory and
coin
not
shall
only
the mob. The same day two officials of cent bonds which will be redeemed
versity at Las Vegas, delivered an inroad. He had a small force, general government
filled the executive and Judicial offices
the British legation serving as student shortly. Yes, this is a sign that the but during the last few days his num- metals but issue and regulate the volume teresting and instructive lecture to the
by appointment. These civil function
paper currency also in tho interesl Springer high school class and citizens
Interpreters, were attacked by a large money stringency has dlsappearea, out bers increased. He held a strong posi- of
aries entered on the discharge of their
crowd of roughs. The young English, a still better one Is the fact that money tion, practically unassailable in front, of all people, and all currency Intended in the
house'
on
Its
"Life"
and
opera
duties in apparent unconsciousness of
men held the attacking party back a is plentiful in Now York at 1 and 1 K per which enabled him to place the main to circulate as money shall be legal ten
der and be maintained at a parity of various phases.
to more than ordinary peril.
while, but the mob threatened to close cent."
which
his
Hanks
exposure
on
of
his
troops
portion
The candidates for school directors at
value and be regulated with a view to
in on them, when thoy drew revolvers
"In December, 1846, the native inhabhe know from former experience wore
and
safe
levels
D.
were
stable
John
J.
Springer
and by a show of force mado their reGranger,
price
maintaining
DEEDS OF VIOLENCE.
I sent B'rench
his vulnerable parts.
itants organized a conspiracy to overconditions; Instruct delegates Fresquez and D. A. Clouthier. Eighty-seve- n
treat without bodily injury. About tho
with Porter's and Dixon's cavalry business
throw the United States authority In
A resolution
for Bryan for president.
same time the British summer quarters, Murder and Incendiarism Reported From
votes
inwere
cast.
and
Clouthier
brigades and Hutton's mounted
New Mexico. On the night of January
Ohio delegawas
the
four miles from I'ekin, were burned.
adopted
requesting
fantry round by our loft, and Ian tion to present a preposition to the na Granger received the full vote, and
15, 1847, the governor, the sheriff, the
The Territory of Arizona.
The killing of the chancellor of the JaHamilton with Broadwood and Gordon's tional Democratic committee to locate Fresquez elghty-slFor the levy of
circuit
attorney, the prefect, and a
our
panese legation at Pekln, Sugiyama
5 mills on the dollar there were four
right.
brigade round by
Phoenix, Ariz., June 13. William cavalry
number of others, citizens and officials
headquarters at Columbus.
Aklra, Is not referred to In the official
Both columns met great opposition. itsThe
cast.
on
some
not
votes
the
con
Cleveland
against,
voting
Dayton and the
dispatches received here, but full credit Connor, a prospector, was fatally shot About 3 In the afternoon, I saw two
B. H. Shaw has disposed of his gro of the United States and Mexican supfor. The
tests, both resulting from local fights, question, and seventy-thre- e
is given to this report by Japanese offby E. H. Gibson, proprietor of a saloon of Hamilton's Infantry battalions ad- caused a bitter
business at Bland to George Reed, porters of United States authority, were
Wilson
eleccery
The
discussion.
ever
vote
cast
at
school
a
icials.
largest
at Hot Spriugs, north of Phienix. Con vancing to what appeared to be the
as soon as he can so shape assassinated In the town of San Fer
were
and
Cleveland
from
seated,
will,
tion was polled.
nor, who was intoxicatea, naa mreat- - key of the enemy's defence on their left delegates
APPOINTED.
from
as
the
were
also
his departure for Cali- nando de Taos. On the same night sevtake
matters,
Dowling delegates
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
ened to kill Gibson.
Hank. This was almost gained before
en other American were killed et Ar- as
are
classed
former
The
Uavton.
Washington, June 13. A cablegram
The
postofflee will be In charge
Colonel Broad's family have gone to fornia.
dark and I ordered the force to bivouac
SET FIRE TO A FOREST.
McLean.
has been received ,t the state departfor
and
latter
the
jjiyo Hondo and two at Rio Colorado.
of Miss Reed.
spend the summer in Denver.
Thomas on the ground they won.
ment from Minister Conger stating that
Tucson, Ariz.. June ,13.
In the It was then apparent that the Insurrecwas
of
L.
center.
W.
our
Boston,
Kean,
with
bis
one
be
division,
The
Chama
will
Tribune
occupied
year
Tuan, father of tho heir apparent, has Lewis, a miner, has been arrested on a He
advanced so as to support REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE- - old on the 15th inst. It merits success. Cochlti a few days last week, sizing up tion was general, and the purpose was
been appointed president of the
charge of setting Are to the Catalina Ian gradually
field
I
the
left
when
and
Hamilton,
the situation. Mr. Kean is an Investor to kill all the Americans and those
base-baminisalso three other new
The Brazos and Chama
forests, where 50,ooo,uuo ieei oi umoer he was on the line held by the enemy's
Mexicans who had accepted office under
ters have been appointed, all affiliated was destroyed. A miner, who was with
teams will cross bats at the latter place in mining stocks, and came at the so the American
A Remarkably Large Number of Contested
back
I
hurried
this
government.
outposts
morning.
In
to
Boston
of
of
a party
gentlelicitation
with the party opposed
foreigners. Lew's, claims that Lewis became
July 4.
movement. On
TROOPS TAKE THE FIELD.
Delegatesbips for the Convention.
to thorOn the whole, Conger roport9 the situa- censed because tho pine needles hurt to get news of Methuen's
Identified
he
is
whom
men
with
into
Wool
is
Chama
coming
rapidly,
Free Staters had taken
"Col.
Price was then com
tion is not materially improved. Guards his feet and set lire to them, causing hearing that the
Philadelphia, Pa., Juno 13. The Re and Is being stored away until buyers oughly examine the resources of the mander Sterling
of our crossing the Vaal to
of the army of New Mexico,
are repairing the railway, and as soon tho most disastrous forest fired ever advantage our
In
Is
so
heard
much
of
which
held
its
committee
national
Cochlti,
of
communication
line
publican
put in an appearance.
Interrupt
as they arrive at Pekln it is Conger's known in the southwest.
with headquarters at Santa Fe. He
sent Kitchener with such troops as lirst session here today. Chairman
The school election last Monday re eastern cities.
belief tho safety of foreigners at that
learned of the uprising and attendant
A FATAL QUARREL.
I could then spare to Vrodefort with orChairVice
Hanna was not present.
sulted In the election of Mike Hurley,
UNION COUNTY.
capital will be assured.
atrocities on January 20, 1847, and that
A miner ders to push south and communicate
Holvia, Ariz., June 13.
man W. C. Payne presided. There were John Owens and W. H. Hildreth.
Mrs. O. E. Smith, wife of the Clayton the army of Insurrection was marching
NOW WILT, THEY BE GOOD.
named White broke up a card game at with Methuen who I knew had a very several absentees, especially from the
Chama has a new brass band, and the attorney, presented her husband a fine
were
against Santa Fe. He took prompt and
dick an- other
secretary
Shanghai, June 13. Extraordinary a saloon here, whore Mexicans White compact force in tho vicinity of mes- western states,
out
to
night fifty persons turned
I also despatched a special
nounced 33 contests, Involving the seats
girl at Trinidad last week.
Fighting commenced.
vigorous action, and marched out to
baby
rumors are current here to tho effect playing.
hear them practice. Must be lovers of
was stabbed twice In tho back and In
to Methuen instructing him to of 74 delegates.
This Is about
meet the Insurgents with a force of
A
tliiii, ilia nowe.rs settled the Chinese the head. The Mexicans then opened sengeron at full
THE
OH
PLAINS,
TRAGEDY
of the entire convention, a re music up there.
speed to the main line of
push
about 400 men. There were many seto
the
forgive
question by agreeing
lire with their pistols. Tom Waylaud, the railway. These two officers met at markably large proportion in a convenSheriff Amado Ortiz came to Chama
and sanguinary engagements, but
rious
Chu
Man
and
her
Cha
a
dowager empress
as to ecently with a load of wool from out It Occurred On the Staked Plains In
Vredefort road station on-tevening tion where there is no
proprietor of the saloon, received
the enemy was no sooner dislodged
advisers, provldoil they promise to scalp wound. One Mexican was fatally of June 10. They marched yesterday the main Issues. Tho question
involved seats in the country. He reports a good crop
ves Ooimty.
from one position than he took refuge in
amend their future conduct.
shot in the stomach, another had his to Rhenoster river, whore Methuen are: Alabama 16, Georgia 3, Louisiana of
lambs, and says the percentage will
A tragedy occurred on the Staked
arm shattered.
another, and maintained a determined
WARSHIPS BODND FOR CHINA.
gained a complete victory over DeWet 14, Mississippi 2, New York 8, Pennsyl- be 100. That means well for us all.
.
Plains in Chaves county, near the Texas resistance throughout.
and took possession of his camp and vania 1, Ohio 2, Tenuesseo 12, Texas 16,
Manila, June 13 The United States
Chama lodge,' Knights of Pythias,
In all directions.
Unveiling Soldier Monument.
of which has just
scattered
his
of Columbia 2.
on
both sides.
were
District
"The
losses
Delaware
troops
6,
report
boundary,
heavy
sailed
at
Solace
midnight,
hospital ship
elected the following officers: J. L.
Caledonia, N. Y Juno 13. Au Im- He and Kitchener marched today toreached Roswell through'Amareah Dann, Owing to the mountainous character of
having on board 100 marines, Major
V.
C.
Chas.
H.
J.
Her
govJones,
Kroonstad.
Hurley,
ward
C;
C;
majesty's
a stockman on the upper Hondo, who the country, and the fact that the camWaller commanding, In response to a posing monument was unveiled here to
A. Daggett, P.; Alexander Dean, M. of
ernment need have no apprehension as
BRYAN AT CHICAGO.
with a party of eastern friends witnessed paign took place In the winter time, the
telegraphic request from Tong Ku, June day to commemorate the memory of the to the
in
South
of
the
of
and
R.
K.
VV.;
S.;
W. H. Hildreth,
army
security
the finale of the alfalr. They suddenly, American forces suffered many hard
11, by Rear Admiral Kempf.
Thirty soldier dead.
suca
The
Africa.
Wisenemy gained slight
F. J. Barnes, M. of F.; George W. Bat
He Will Spend Some Time Fishing In
while eating breakfast, saw a hatless
other marines left last week on the
ships before reaching the town of San
which
but
was
which
cess,
for
unfortunate,
Europe.
consin.
United States gunboat Nashville bound Clarence W. Mackey Sails
ters, M. of Ex.; L. M. Gllllland, M. at A. and coatless man pursuing another, both Fernando de Taos, where the governor
will
be
It
will
remedied
very
shortly.
on horseback.
When
the
purin
trouble.
His
New York, June 13. Mr. Clarence
is
for Tien Tsin. The marines on the
Salazar
being
Conception
the damage done
Chicago, June 13. Colonel W. I.
sued was about 150 yards beyond Dann's and party had been foully assassinated.
Solace are destined for Guam. It is W. Mackey and wife were among the not take long to repair
As
diversions are Bryan with his wife and their children little daughter on the witness stand
A particularly severe engagement oc
said that the supply ship leaves this passengers of the Oceanic which sailed to the railway. I amthese
camp his horse stepped in a dog hole
knocked
mother
down
swore
he
her
that
now able to hold
all in existence,
town of Pueblo
liefore he curred at the near-b- y
threw him heavily,
and
The
week and the cruiser New Orleans will from here today for Liverpool.
at
arrived
party
Chicago
today.
of
the
on
and kicked her
the side
face, could
the line between this and Rhenoster in
the pursuer was on him, de Taos, which had been strongly fortiup
sail later.
get
where
for
leaves
Wis.,
Minocqua,
tonight
making an ugly wound. Justice Mar
and stabbing with a big knife, fied. The insurgents took position In a
strength. Methuen will arrangeHun-to
Georgia Bankers Convene.
BRITISH REINFORCEMENTS.
they wili be the guests of Colonel M. to-C. shall told him that If he would pay the slashing
it onward as he advances.
one stroke nearly severing 111s neau large church, which they had pierced
visitors
LIthia Springs, Ga., June 13. The guard
Wetiuore.
Bryan's
Among
ter should be at Poatchefstroiu today.
costs and furnish $150 bonds to keep from his body. He was dead, but the with embrasures for rifles. The AmeriHong Kong, June 13. Orders have
convention of the Georgia He will then aiovo on to Johannesburg. day were Mayor Harrison, Senator the
been issued to the contingent of the ninth annual
peace he could go, but the prisoner man with the knife kept on stabbing cans battered the church and wa'.'.s for
CommitNational
of
Arkansas;
Jones,
Buller
towith
We have communicated
British troops assembled here for service Bankers' association opened here
said he would prefer to go to jail, and the corpse until he was tired out.
Charles
and
of
teeman
Kansas,
Johnson,
without effect, and were comsoon
make
will
the
who
dotibt
pres
It makes no ulirerence wnat my two hours
north to sail for Tien Tsin on" June 14. day with President John G. Rhea in ence of hisnoforce
remain there
In the field felt. Our A. Walsh, of Iowa. The chief topic of to jail he went, and will
pelled to retreat to Fernando.
his
as
and
chair.
Dann
the
said
he
will
name
be
Is;"
of
party
the
Norris,
artillery,
Major
losses yesterday were not, I trust, seri- conversation was the platform for the until the next term of court. The citi
'On the following day they returned
to him. "I have been after
in command.
Vassar Commencement.
zens of Chama have made up their rushed up out there since
ous, but I deplore the death of that gal coming campaign.
that thing
NO WAR WITH JAPAN.
yesterday and renewed the assault, but the artilrenews
The
returns
13.
If
and
an"
he
The
of
minds
June
Alrlle.
that
Earl
the
lant
soldier,
Poughkeepsie,
morning, never stopping to eat and only lery Are seemed to have no effect on the
London, June 13. In regard to the
Charities Conference.
of Vassar only other casualties reported as yet are:
church walls. Ladders were then made
any of his mulish dldos thoy will give twice for my boss to driuk.
reports that Japan is about to declare nual commencement exercises
Lionchari13.
Jewish
The
Hon.
June
Seventeenth
Lancers,
Major
" '1 have been camping on tne ujo and holes cut in the walls with axes,
Chicago,
war on China, it was learned at the Ja- college are to be held here this evening. el
him a little tar and feathers.
C.
Hon.
and
Lieutenant
elected
Fortesque
some
the
ties conference
Blanco for
following
time, and yesterday
panese embassy today that the attitude Several new courses have been added to
SOCORRO COUNTY.
through which the soldiers, with their
of Japan In the Chinese crisis is to co- the Vassar college curriculum for next Cavendish, both killed."
morning my brother and I went out for hands, threw Are and lighted shells Into
President, Max Senior of Cinon
match
a
MARCH.
we
C.
G.
back
Duncan
Dr.
TRIUMPHANT
When
horses.
some
KULLER'S
stepped
my
got
cinnati; vice presidents, Mrs. S. Plske of
operate loyally with the European pow- year.
the Interior. Another assault was made
ers. In the existing situation Japan
London, June 13. A dispatch from Denver, Colo., I. S. Isaacs of New York; and set fire to his window curtains and young wife was nearly dead, and every on the church
one
Tor
door, which again failed
was
Leaves
torn
see
of
about
to
the camp
Dewey
Washington.
Cincin lounge. It was smothered with rags and thing
up.
anv single
would not be willing
Joubert's farm, under date of today, an secretary, Miss Hanna Marks
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 13. Ad- nounces the continuation oi aunors nati; executive committee, Julian Mack extinguished.
There was no water was justablo to tell uie that that skunk with loss. The artillery was then
power take the lead. The murder of
the chancellor of the Japanese legation miral
and party left here today successful march, the occupation of of Chicago, Dr I. L. Le lie lit of New Or- available, as "the fire plug" was In use out there, who had begged hismesupper brought up to within 60 yards, and, aftwild. er ten rounds had been fired, one of the
from us had done it. It uiade
at Pekln is regarded as likely to lead to for Dewey
Volksrust without opposition and the leans, Dr. H. J. Messing of. St. Louis; or
irrigation of a garden patch.
Washington, having completed the apture of a number of prisoners while Max Herzberg of Philadelphia,
and I told my brother to do what he holes which had been cut with the axes
and
serious complications, but no decision
to
He
outlined.
he
had
expects
There is a good demand for all classes could for her, jumped on my sest norse,
has been rjjrtfhod by Japan as to what ,trlp
Boer casualties are reported to have Meyer H. Levey of San Francisco.
remain in Washington until after the the
I was widened to a practicable breach,
of vegetables this season, and those and took the trail. In the afternoon
been very heavy.
political measures will be necessary to conventions.
enIn sight of him and he emptied his through which a storming party
a
will
realize
who
good
meet the situation.
proflt
got
planted
BRITISH CASUALTIES.
me. One bullet took my hat olT. tered, dislodged the enemy and took
Chairman.
to
be
at
Wants
A MISSIONARY MURDERED.
acre.
Temporary
gun
per
Commencement.
of Illinois
London, June 13. The following dis
but as lie threw tne gun away 1 Knew possession of the church.
New York, June 13. News ha9 been University
Milwaukee. Wis., Juse 13. The Wis
Twenty cents a pound charge, from he was out of
Urbana, 111., June 13. The annual patch was received at the war office
"The next morning the enemy surrenreceived in this city of the murder of
cartridges and I kept
NaDemocratic
to
the
consin delegation
Las Vegas to Socorro, Is what the rieht on.
dered. The loss sustained by them was
Dr. Edna G. Terry, in charge of the commencement exercises of the univer from Roberts: "Katsbosch, June 13th,
today decided to pre- Wells-Farg- o
Express Company charges
'Now 1 m going back to mv wile. 1 about 150 killed. The number of woundstation of the Methodist Episcopal Wo- sity of Illinois will be held here this In yesterday's engagement Methuen had tional convention
S. Ross, on empty ore sacks.
man's foreign missionary society at evening, Prosident Andrew S. Draper, one killed, and is wounded. Among sent the name of Mayor Davidas
hope I'll tlnd her alive, but if I don't I'll ed was not known. The America- - loss
temporTsune-HuChina. The tidings came in conferring the degrees. The Hon. Bird the latter is Lieutenant Cearle, of the chairman of the delegation,
There has been a scarcity of water know things are evened up.
In killed and wounded was fifty-twchairman of the national convenColonel Dan and his party made no
the following message to Terry's brother
Coler, of New York, win aenver ine 12th battalion of Yeomanry. On June ary
few days at Socorro owing to
the
INSURRECTION GENERAL.
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It is easy to And men of the Democratic party who predict the defeat of
Colonel Bryan in fall
It doesn't take
much to be apolitical prophet nowaday?.

CO.

The Democrats of the south who shudder at the idea of governing the Filipimatter at the nos without the conseut of the govEVBntered aa Second-Clatauta Fa PostoSioe.
erned are calmly proceeding to disiATta Or 8UBSCHIPTIOS.
franchise the colored vote in their own
f .25 states.
Dally, per week, by oarrier
1.U0
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
l.UO
Dally, per mo.nh, by mall
2.00
A Nebraska bauker bought a gold
Daily, thrw montha, by mail
4 0
Dally, alx nu.ntln. by mall
brick foi ft 3.000 and found afterwards
J.SO
mall
oue
year, by
Dily,
2S
Weekly, per mouth
The
75 that It was worth only 50 cents.
Weekly, per quarter
l.Ou
Weekly, six month
jokes about hayseeds buying gold bricks
2.00
Weekly, per year
will have to be revised if bankers will
GVThe Niw Mexican la the oldeit
oite at such bait.
in New Mexico. It ia Bent to every
Poatofflce in the Territory and haa a large
ind growing simulation among the lutellt- ent and progreaaive people of tneeonthweat.
The manufacturers of a motor in New
Jersey had to move their factory
ADVERTISING RATES.
all the skilled labor in its neighWanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten oeuta per line each luaertluu.
borhood was employed. This fact will
Heading Looal Preferred position Twen- not be used as a campaign argument by
eenta per line each Insertion.
t
Displayed- - Two dollars an Inch, single
month In Dally. Une dollar an the Democrats this fall.
per
t ich, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
additional prices and particulars given on
r celpt of a copy of matter to be inserted
One of the Washington
papers advocates a general plan for honorably penWEDNESDAY, JUNE 13.
sioning all old people in the L'nitod
States. Something of that kind is done
The Transvaal capital is now the rail- in Germany, where every man and woroad car which took Oom Paul Kruger man Is insured against the want that
from Pretoria. The old man is not often comes with the infirmities of old
quite so nimble as Aguinaldo, and it is age. It would make life a good deal easier
to be doubted whether he can hold out for many people if they knew that they
as long as the Tagal sprinter, who also would not need to provide against old
carries his capital around with hlin.
age. Pensioning men and women above
Towns like Roswell, Springer, Raton 85 or 70 would not mean as large an exand Alamogordo as well as the cities of penditure as is involved by the present
and Las Vegas report pension list of veterans and theincrca-eAlbuquerque
active building operations. This Is the taxation it would cause would hardly he
outcome of prevailing prosperity as well felt by anyone.
as the steady growth of those towns in
population and in wealth.
Distribution ol School Funds.
news-nap-

ool-m-

That New Mexico people are good
travelers is shown by the fact that they
are heard from at Paris, at Manila,
New York, Philaat Washington,
delphia, Alaska, in fact, from all parts
of the United States and the rest of the
world, and this despite the fact that no
other part of the earth has so delight
ful a summer as has their home com
monwealth.
Silver City council paid 875 toward a
special boom edition of the Silver City
Enterprise, That is the kind of public
spirit that is making Silver City a good
business town that is growing at a rapid
rate. Over $1,200 were raised In the
same city to celebrate the Fourth of
July this year, which is another sign
that liberality and progress go hand in

The first distribution of the public
school funds derived from the sale and
lease of public lands shows that the
public land commission has been doing
good work. It also shows that the pub
lie school system of the territory has a
steady income which added to a thorough collection of taxes ought to be the
means of raising the standard of the
public schools and of prolonging tin
average school term in the country
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The Santa Fe Route.

SOCIETIES.

International
Convention
Baptist
rcuyit: s union VI Alliens, viiicinnatl, u., July 12 to 15. liouna-tri- p
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
of
the
failure
access
to
which
to
acid
Is due an
the blood through
gains
propet
poison
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
organs to carry oft and keep the system clear of all morbid, effete matter. This poison
to and including August 10, 1900.
111
auu
IHC
mc
uu
IS
vca, musing luc iuwl iit.t.i
luruugll
gciicitu tiriuiauuu dcpOBIieu
juuua, iuuslics
Biennial Conclave Knights of PythRheumatism may attack with such suddenness and severity as to make within a few days a healthy,
active person helpless and
with distorted limbs and shattered nerves ; or it may be slow in ias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to Septen- tember 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
developing, with slight wandering pains, just severe enough to make one feel uncomfortable ; the
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Uonteiuma Lodge No. t,
Regular communication first lionday
each month at Uaaonlo
at 1 :30 p. m.

Stiffens Joints.

F. A A. M.

W. H. HAHROliN,

dency in such cases is to grow worse, and finally become chronic.
Like other blood diseases, Rheumatism is often inherited, and exposure to damp or cold, want of proper
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to impair the health, will frequently cause it to develop
in early life, but more often not until middle age or later. In whatever form, whether acute or chronic,

w

F. P. Criohton,

bed-ridde-

Secretary,

to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
and 25. Good for return passage

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
M. Regular convocation second
leaving Detroit up to and Including
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 .30 p. m.
September 14, 1900.
MiKClIS Kl.DODT,
National and State Prohibition ConfXrlted;
'
1900,
Abthub
26
of
to
28,
111.,
Smliqiiab,
Neither
do
June
the
trouble.
the
vention,
reach
or
can
other
treatment
liniment
Chicago,
no
potash
and
external
preparations
Secretary.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the digestion and break down the constitution.
will sell tickets to Chicago and return
Sauta Fe Commandery No
A remedy which builds up the general health and at the same time rids the system of the poison is at one regular fare ($41.05)
for the
K.T Regular conclave fourth
thp nnlv nafp anrl pertain enr tnr Rheumatism. S. S. S.. made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful round trip. Tickets will be on sale June
Monda; lu cacn montb at Ma
onlc Hall at 7 :'X p, m,
the blood and quickly neutralizes 23 and 24. Good for return
solvent, purifying properties, attacks the disease in the right way, and in the right placeworn-opassage
S. U. Cabtwmqht, K. C.
organs, and clears the system
the acid and dissolves all poisonous deposits, stimulates and reinforces the overworked,
Ju
to
and
including
leaving
up
Chicago
of all unhealthy accumulations, s. b. s. cures permanently ana tnorougmy, ana Keeps
Da
VIB,
F. S.
ly 2, 1900.
Recorder.
.
the blood in a pure, healthy state.
23, 24

Rheumatism is Strictly a Blood Disease,
ut

Mr. T. O. Malley, nj W. isth Street, Indianapolis, Ind., for eighteen months was so terribly afflicted
unable to feed or dress himself. Doctors said his case was hopeless. He had
with Rheumatism he was
relief. A few bottles of
tried fifty-twprescriptions that friends had given him, without the slightest
S.
him
S.
cured
6.
permanently, and he haa never had a rheumatic pain since. This was five years ago.

Annual Convention Young People's
Christian Union of the United Piesby-teria- n
Church of North America, DenWe will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands
ver, Coio., July 25 to 30, 1900. For the
and
skin
blood
made
have
Our
disease.
of every sufferer from this torturing
physicians
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
liooaspa n life Rtndv. ami will ifive vou anv information or advice wanted, so write them
place on sale tickets to Denver and reSWIFT
service.
6a.
this
for
SPECIFIC
no
make
whatever
We
case.
CO.,
Address,
Atlanta,
about
and
charge
your
freely
fully
turn at a rate of $18.90, dates of sale
July 23 and 24, good to return until AuCause.
The
WESTERN WOOL VALUES.
gust 24. Tickets will be for continuous
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS
I wonder what makes a man's hair passage in both directions, excepting
Price Under the Eepublican Protection fall out so fast when once It starts?
will bo
that north of Tueblo
Worry, answered the man who always allowed. For
A UNITED PARTY.
Policy,
particulars call on any
has an explanation ready.
Nothing
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Western wool values continue to
tends to make a man bold so much as agent of the Santa Fe Route.
The Republicans of this territory will
the attention of farmers. Idaho worry; and nothing worries a man so Texas State Teachers' Association
much as the Idea that he is becoming
all get together next fall and roll up the affords an
Interesting exhibit as follows: bald.
Meeting, El Paso, Tex., June 26 to 29,
Washington star.
biggest majority ever given in New
Total
Farm Price
1900. For this occasion the Santa Fe
for
candidate
Mexico for anybody. The
Value
in Cents.
Year.
Pounds,
The Weak Link.
Route will place on sale tickets to El
13
delegate will get at least 5,000 majority. 1891.... 3,513.74
$ 4r.0.7t0
Our woman's baseball club went to Paso and return from all points in New
13
479,011)
1802
3,G8'.l,M0
Mexico at one fare for the round trip.
pieces.
10
51(1,953
1893 ... 5,1(59,534
A HEALTHY COUNTRY.
Game too exhausting?
will be on sale June 24 to 28 inTickets
Marclal
Bee.)
(San
No; but we couldn't find a lady umpire clusive, limited for return until
0
1894
327,310
July 2.
5,450.829
Workman
Arizona-NeMexico
to
The
who would give a decision and stick
to
In
418.539
.
For
further
1895
0.439.055
C4
cliregard
particulars
Press.
to
it. Detroit Free
the
mnkes this pleasing reference
0 V,
1890
442,085
these meetings call on or address any
7,082.904
mate of this territory: We do not sup- 1897
9
800,954
9,032,833
of the Santa Fe route.
National Democratic Convention Kan- agent
pose our New Mexico brothers envy
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Arizona in getting all the beneficiary 1898.... 11.559.401
13
sas City, Mo., July 4.
1,502,722
Santa Fe, N. to.
fund up to the present time. The indi- 1899.... 10.183,100
12
1.541.978
One standard fare ($28.55 from Santa
vidual usually prefers paying nn as- 1900.... 18,610,084
2,320,329
A
G.
lVi
P.
W.
J.
BLACK,
Fe) to Kansas City and return. Dates
sessment to being the subjeot of a payTopeka, ICan.
of Idaho's wool decreased of sale,
The
value
1 and 2; good for return
July
ment. New Mexico is too healthy a ter- by
under free trade, but It, is passage
9. By depositing tickets
ritory for people to die a natural death now back to regular protection prices with jointJuly
at Kansas City on or
agent
of
human
limit
of
National Holiday, July 4, 1900.
of
the
of
1891
In
tho value
short
3,514,000 pounds
scriptural
9, and by paying n joint
before
July
sendouble
of
wool
list
was
lint
a
in
Idaho
Arizona
$150,790.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
life, while
long
50
fee of
cents, and upon presational casualties are Introduced to ac- the ciuantitv was worth less money in agency
Route will sell tickets between all
y
or round-tri- p
sentation of a
celerate the mortuary record up to the 1890.
points In New Mexico and Colorado at
a
value
was
ticket
from
Kansas
before
President
Just
having
City
McKinley
one standard fare for the round trip.
statistical standard. The object of this
inaugurated in 1897 tho value of 9.033 of $5 or more, return limit will be ex- Dates of sale, July 3 and 4; good to reworthy effort is solely in the Interests 000
wool
was
of
Idaho
$800,954.
for
not
to
exceed
thirty days
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
of the scientific accuracy of the statis- Thispounds for less than twice the quan- tended
turn July 5.
y
year,
tickets, and not
purchasers of
Santa Fe, N. M.
tician's table of the expectancy of life.
in
state
farmer
the
that
got
nearly
round-trip
tity,
exceeding the limit of the
W. J BLACK, G. F. A., Topeka, Kan.
three times as much money.
ticket purchased in Kansas City. For
WOULD BUILD IT.
further particulars call on any agent of Engraved cards de visite can be
We All Might Be Happier.
(Springer Stockman.)
This would be a happier world, said the Santa Fe Route.
It Is learned that provided a petition
promptly and cheaply procured In the
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
very tartest and most elegant styles at
of 300 residents of this section of the the Cornfed philosopher, if more of us
Santa Fe, N. M.
what we wanted and fewer of us
the New Mexican printing office.
county is procured, the county commis- got what wo deserved.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.. Topeka. Kan.
Indianapolis
sioners will authorize a bridge built got
Pres.
over the Cimarron on the road south
from Springer, where the old condemned structure stands. It is a well
OUIt
known fact that this bridge Is one of LET
the most Important in the county, and XEXT TRIP HE
should have been built Immediately aft- SOUTHWARD! ViA the
er it was condemned. In the spring,
generally, as In the past two months,
the river If- dangerous to ford on that
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
road, and as this is the main north and
south road, it is the duty of the county
laj". Special
by the week.
in justice to the public, if possible, to
THEauvlnir of 12.00 en roch tlplut
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
put In a bridge at this point. Let the
necessary signatures be secured.
up service.
When in SllverCity
FRANK E. MISTED
Prop,
New York and Bostou
at the Best Hotel
Stop
PECOS RESERVE MUDDLE.
(Las Vegas Republican.)
ask your Tloket Agent.
The controversy over the grazing of
meant whore the Wabash run
sheep In the forest reservations Is getting very strong. While leaving the vithere free Chair Cars? Yea.'lr!
tuperative, venomous part of the conNiagara Falla at same price.
troversy to the journals so inclined, we
will take a slight hand in the Pecos reshortest and best to St, Louis,
serve controversy. The reservation is
surrounded by settlements of from 100
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
to 500 population, besides being occupied
faciicritl Ajrt., Piinn. Dept.,
In numerous places by farmers. There
Oeme- -, Colo.
are probably 3,000 or 4,000 people conS:F:RX3fl"C3-S.- )
tiguous to it who own small herds of
cattle and horses, as well as sheep and
Celebrated Hot Spring! are located In the midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
milea went of Taoa, and fifty mllea north of
goats. These people have from the time
Fe, and about twelve mllea from Barranca Station on the Denver
BY THE
of the settlement of the territory used
Klo Uraude Hallway, from which point a dally line or stages run to tne
eases
the mountain meadows for grazing purSprings. The temperature of these water la from 90 to 1220 , The
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
poses during the summer months, and
round. There la now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invallda
and tourlsta. These wntera contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline aalta to the
the recent decisions of the interior deworld. The efficacy
gallon; being the rlcheat alkaline Hot Spring In themiraculoua
curea atpartment, taxing horses and cattle for
of theae waters hae been thoroughly teated by the
In
diaeaaea:
tested
to
the
Hheumatlam,
If
carried
Neuralgia,
out,
following
Paralysis,
will,
grazing purposes,
Disease
the
of
Kidney, Syphilitic and
Consumption. Malaria, Rrlght'a
work a great hardship on them. It
Mercurial Airectiona, scroinia, uatarrn, L.a urippe, an ismaie
$2.50
etc.
and
etc.,
per day. Keduced
Board, Lodging
Bathing,
shonld.be protested against to the full,
rates aiven by the month. This resort l attractive at all sea sons end la
and as there is no warrant of law for.
leave
can
Santa Fe at 10
all
for
winter.
OJoCalleute
Passengers
opeu
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
the decision, the people will probably
can leach tin
address
17.
Fe
further
For
you
to
Santa
from
Caliente,
particulars
Ojo
'rip
make their protest stick. Sheep run on
very heart :f Mexlcr
the range in large flocks are known to
The Mexican Centra.
drive all other grazing animals from
Railway Is standim
althe range, and In case they were
gauge throi ghoutand
oilers all conven-ence- s
lowed to enter the reserve In large
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.
cf u tdern railwould
under
they
rentals,
quantities
trave
For
rates
way
force the small herds to seek new pas
and furthe informs
tures, and this would work a greater
tion address
hardship on the settlers than the govIt. J. N IJIIN
ernment's present ruling. The fight beCoin'l Agl. El Paso, Tex.
ing made by different territorial papers
to cause the department to rescind its
decision In regard to sheep, if successful, will drive out the small live stock
owners who reside within the borders
& Santa-F- c
of the reserve, so, taken all In all, the Rio
Pecos reserve muddle will cause no end
AND
of worry to everybody before the con
&
ends.
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Rio Grande R. R.
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O. F., meet
AZTLAN LODOB No. 3, I.
every jrriuay evemuar V in uuu seuuwi nanDrotnera weiFranolaco (treat. lamng
m. rown, n, u.
some.
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.

i.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
end
F.: Regular communication the second Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
patriarch welcome.
low' hall; Waiting
W.M. H.Woodwakd.CP. .'
J. E. Hainis, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. LO.O.
F. : Regular meeting flrat and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellow' hall. Vial ting
brother and sisters welcome.
IIhb. Allii Huown, Noble Grand.
Mies Salx.ii VahAuhdbll, Secretary.

BZ.

OF F.

FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:80 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knight given a corDavid M. Whits.
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commando
WindbMi V. Hall,
K. of R. and S.
SANTA

A. O.

--

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W.,metl
every aecond and fourth Wednesday, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Hakboun, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

B. F. O. 23 Ii ICS- Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holda it
on the second and fourth
regular aesalonaeach
month. Visit lug broth
Wednesdays of
era are invited and welcome.
J. A. Massie, Exalted Ruler. 3
T. J. Hiui, Secretary.

one-wa-

The distribution also calls attention to
the necessity of an accurate census of
school children. It is evident, for instance, that Valencia county was entitled to a greater share of the school
money than it received, but as it re
ported only 070 children ia the county
between the ages or 5 and 31 it was
hand.
given only $85.40, while Bernalillo coun
Over $1,000,000 per day the United ty received over eleven times as much
States expends for tropical products
that are used in manufacturing or for
The Population of New Mexico.
food and drink. Most, if not all, of these
tropical products can be produced in the
By Friday the work of taking the
new possessions, which will In exchange census must bo
completed. It may take
take the products of the United States, two
before the result Is announc
years
instead of going to Germany, Great ed
the population statistics
Britain and other nations for them as will although
be published lu the course of a few
heretofore. That this adds to the pre
las t school census, how
vailing prosperity Is evident, and Is a months. The
stumbling block in the path of the antl ever, gives somewhat of an idea of the
population of the territory and the rela
expansionists.
tive population of the counties, by mul
New Mexico will be well represented
the number of chlldreu-betweetiplying
at the Republican national convention.
of 5 and 21 by four. In two or
the
ages
Every one of the delegates, as well as
several of the alternates, will be In at- three counties tuo school census was
tendance. While the territory has no not accurate but in the remainder of
vote in electing the president, yet it will the counties it was thorough.
By this
have a voice in naming the man who estimate New Mexico has 210, 4S0 inhawill hold the chief executive office of the bitants excepting the Indians on reserUnited States for the next four years. vations. The counties range in popuBy the time that the next national con- lation as follows: Bernalillo, 30,-- Hi; San
vention meets it Is to be hoped that the
Miguel, 29,344; Santa Fe, 10,772; Socorro,
territory will not only have a voice in
the nominating convention, but also a 10,188; Dona Ana, 15,772. In these five
vote on the day of the national election. counties there is half of the population
of New Mexico. The other 14 counties
Lewis J. Levy, a census enumerator compare as follows; Taos, 13,280; Mora,
of New York, took the required statis- 13,080; Grant, 12,003; Rio Arriba, 12,000;
tics of over 2,000 persons in forty-fiv- e
Colfax, 11,132; Guadalupe, 6,152; Union,
hours. His district includand
ed the region known as "Hell's Kitch- 5,872; Lincoln, 5,260; Sierra, 4,452; Otero,
San
en," and is the most densely Inhabited 4,280; Chaves, 3,864; Eddy, 3,676;
part of the great city. Several nation- Juan, 3,628; Valencia, 2,784. In some
alities are represented in the district, of the mining counties, like Grant, the
but the enumerator had no difficulty In estimate will have to be raised considergetting the necessary facts. Such a rec- ably on account of the many men withord will hardly be made in New Mexi- out families employed in the mines, but
co, where some of the census enumerin the main the above figures will nearators will have to travel miles and
ly approach the actual census returns
miles to hunt up residents.
although they are very conservative and
A rate war has been precipitated by In several instances the population will
the Grand Army encampment to be be found to be 25 to 50 per cent greatei
held at Chicago, and in consequence than the school census indicates, espetravel will be greater this year than cially In Valencia county whose populaever before. The Western Passenger is
certainly five times as great as that
Association roads had agreed to carry
ndicated by the school census.
veterans to and from the Chicago gathering in August at one fare for the
round trip. But last week the WisconModern Weddings.
sin Central road announced that it
Women
to read about weddings.
like
would put in a rate of 1 cent a mile for
the purpose of meeting competition. Age is no barrier to this propensity, and
although the description of all weddings
This will result In a general demoralization of rates, and while the public Is is almost alike, yet a woman will never
apparently getting the benefit of this skip a wedding account in the news
railroad quarrel, the railroads are suf- paper and will always feel a thrill when
Hello I Going East?
fering and the public will have to make she reaches the critical points of the
The Burlington Route, to meet the
up directly or indirectly, sooner or lat- affair. A blind man would know that
popular demand, will on dates given
er, for the difference it saves now on "the church was
beautifully decorated," below, offer tickets to the public at
passenger rates. and a deaf man could be sure that "the
of the regular rates. From Denwedding marched pealed forth." The ver to Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria, St,
Switzerland Wants to Come In.
The idea seems to be spreading bridal procession, too, always "moves Paul, Duluth, Omaha, St. Joseph,
abroad that Uncle Sam is conducting an slowly up the aisle," which phrase is Atchison, Kansas City, and to all intermediate points on' their main lines and
orphan asylum for Indigent or down- always suggestive of an automaton on
trodden nations, who in their weakness wheels. What is the sense therefore of branches in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri
feel themselves crowded by their larger chronicling these facts? If it cantered, and Illinois. Tickets will be on sale
June .11, 12 and 23, July 12 and 20, and
and more powerful neighbors. The
or galloped, or trotted, or sailed, or
August 4. Good for return until Octo
Schwelxer Zettung, the leading
or flew up the aisle, or backed ber 31, The rate will be one fare for
bicycled,
newspaper at Basel, Switzerland, advo and refused to
go at all, or played pussy round trip plus $2.
cates uniting the republic of Swltzer
The Burlington will also sell on June
land with the United States. This mat wants a corner In the chancel, or any
ter is being seriously discussed by the of the many other things that would be 13, 14 and 15, tickets to the Republican
Swiss, and many of them would like to some sort of a variation upon the old national convention at Philadelphia, to
see their little nation come under the established order, it might be worth meet June 19, for $45.50. Just half rate
round trip.
tarry banner. The Basel paper de while to mention it. Nine out of every forBurlington
trains for Chicago and St.
dares that England will adopt a tariff ten accounts of a church wedding state Louis
leave Denver at 4 o'clock and 10
In order to pay for the South African with
gravity that "the bride walked up o'clock p. m
war. Since Switzerland depends largely the aisle
upon the arm of her father"
See your local agent or address
on England's free trade for the main
as if it was customary for the bride to
G. W. VALLERT,
tenance of its Industries, the establish
General Agent, Denver.
ment of a tariff by Great Britain would skip a rope up the aisle or to hold on
mean economic ruin for Switzerland. tight to her father's coat tall. "The
Union with Germany or even with bridegroom, accompanied, by the best Musical Festival Las Vagal, N. M.,
Jane 21st and 22nd.
France is objected to owing to the dan man, met the bride at the altar," as if
ger of the Swiss losing their independ- It was expected that he would meet her For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
ent institutions, which they cherUh in the choir loft or In the churchyard. will place on sale tickets to Las Vegas
highly- - Therefore, the Journal in ques- Yes, all weddings are alike with the ex and return from all points In New Mextion sees no other remedy than union
of the names, and if It were not ico at one .standard fare ($3.35 from
Santa Fe) for the round trip. Tickets
with the great republic across the At- ception
women readers of newspapers
for
the
will be on sale June 20 and 21, good for
lantic. For the present, however, the
Swiss will have to be satisfied with the they would be chronicled simply without return passage until June 25, 1900.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
dream of union with the United States, any repetition of the stock phrases
Santa Fe, N. M.
for the latter has no desire to annex which make up the account of the every .
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
day church or home wedding.
European territory.
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COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

AO.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

U00.)
WIST DOdNn
Ml LIS Nu. 425.

.
11:00am.. Ly... .Santa Fe..Ar..
1:11 p m..Lv..,.Bapanola..Lv.. 34..

4

2ripm

2:10 put
m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 5.1. ..12:55 p m
8:15 p m..Lv.... Barranca. .Lv., 60, ..11:55 a m
Piedraa.Lv.. P0. ., 10:10a m
5:10pm..Lv.Trea
7:20 pm..I.v....Antonlto..Lv.. 125... 8:05 am
8:45 p m..Lv....Alaraoaa...Lv 158... 6:55 am
ll:50p m..Lv....Ls Veta...Lv..215... 3:20 a m
1Mb m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv..2.H7...12:20 a m
4:20 a m..LvColo Springs.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
a m.. Ar....DeiiTer....Lv..404... 8:00 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte, and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvilfe.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
.
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Huns for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Bits, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3, K. HooPRH.n. PA1
Denver Co n,

UAJiDS.

ATTOBNK1B AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CBAS. A. 8PIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrlj
torlal courts. East La Vega, N, M .
QBO.W. KNAEBEL,
Grlffln Block. Collection

In

Offio

and

asarohlng tltlaa a apaolalty.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,

Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexico. OfflM
Catron Block.

I

CBAS. . BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
bualnsaa a specialty.
R. C. GORTNXB,

for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
district, counties of Santa Fe, San
lit Judicial
In all
Taos.
Practices
and
Klo
Arriba
Juan,
court of the territory. Office In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexico.

.A. FISJU,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
la
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlo New
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court of
Mexico.

A.B.RBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law, Praettce In all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claim.
CollMtlou and title aearohlug. Roouas and
vSplegelberg Block.

Court.

INtJUKANt;..
8. B. LAN HARD,
luauranc Agent. Officer Catron Block, E
Side of Plaaa. Represents ana largest com
lu the territory of
Sanies doingin buslussa
both Ufa, lire and accident

Inturauoe.

vara-plain- t.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Time Table No.

rKUFKSSIONAL

All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price; windows and doors

REAL, ESTATE AGENTS AND
PUBLICS.

NO-TA-

R. L,. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type.
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
I

DBNTMTt).
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
over Flseher's Drug Store.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso
.....10:30 .a. m.

Arrives Alamogordo'.......,.., 2:30 p.m.
Arrives Capttan.. ............. 8:30p.m.
8:45 a. m.
Trains leaves Capltan.
2:00 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)

THE NEW MEXICO

Institute

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

--

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,

.i.
day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining
twice

a

,

At Carrlcosa For 'White Oaks, Jlca- rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding

rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH El'
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call On or write to

Ru-Ido- sa

Semlon Begins September, '99, Endi June,

1 BOO.
for 800 Students.

Five Teachers (Mod), and Matron. Accommodations,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
batbi, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, faoo per acMlon.
Session Is three terms', thirteen weeks each.
11,700 feet above sea level;

resort,

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
,

R. S. Hamilton, RoewH
HiiJn!mlioewell,
3. V. Lea, Rorwcll,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particular address:
-

J"jS. Q. MHADOBS
Saperlnienaent

A. S. GREIG,
General
and Trafflo
Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
" Alamogordo, N. M.
P, Agent,
Or F, IS. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
'

Tepcaa.

:.

,

lent accompanying map. It will be perThe Twentieth Century.
MINING
ceived that the capital city of New
When a few months more shall have
The New Mexican Printing
Mexico is so fortunately located that it
passed we will then stand at the very
of
Company carries a comnearly
threshold of the twentieth century, and
ought to command the trade
all the mining districts of the large and
the nineteenth will be a thing of the Santa Fe Is the Natural Center of
plete stock of blank legal
past. It will, howover, be known as the
stuniOA SuSB8jou jtjpa:)8 at))
jo
jsnq
in conformity with
forms
century of invention and discovery, and
Mining Operations In New
sspisaq 'pajBOipu; uojSoj miaojnossj
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laws
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official
and
the
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Incident
'
being
'
Mexico.
can truthfully mention Hostetter's
of the territory.
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is a
and
the
political
following
celebrated
Stomach Bitters, the
remedy
for all ailments arising from a disordered
in
of
list
tial
those
Her Disappointment.
general
It artificially digests the food and aids
stomach, such as dyspepsia, indigestion, MINERAL
ALL AROUND IT
is the dead of night. That is not Mature in strengthening and reconuse:
It
biliousness.
and
flatulency, constipation
another story, understand.
structing the exhausted digestive orIt has been one of the greatest blessings
With straining ears the woman listens. gans. It is the latest discovered digest"
to mankind during the past fifty years
She hears her husband enter the ant and tonic. No other preparation MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
as a health builder. Many physicians The Golden Ooohiti Within Easy Beach
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
bouse and walk swiftly through the can approach it in efficiency. It InSubpoena.
recommend it. Take their advice, try a
Gol1, Silver, Copper, Lead, Goal, Iron, .
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
relieves and permanently cures
Men do not like to go to doctors. Nine parlor.
Capias complaint.
bottle and be convinced, but be sure to
stantly
Ho
has
ten
knocked
she
out
times
Ah
of
wait
Found
are
until
me,
sighs.
Amended
Within
50
location notice.
Mica, Turquois
they
they
Search warrant.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
get the genulno with a Private Eevenuo
am uai on ineir oacxs Detore ttiey will nothing over! The room Is not yet Flatulence,
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Agreement of publisher.
Execution.
Miles of Santa Fe.
stamp over the neck of tho Dome.
consult a Dbvsician. There is aoriip reason artistically furnished!
and
Sick
Headache
Cramps
Proof of labor.
in this, for when a business man feels out
Justices' summons.
to herself awhile, and all other results Gastralgla,
cries
She
In the Little Green Xale.
softly
of
imperfect digestion. Lode mining location.
ot sorts ana goes to a physician, he is often then resolves
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upon
buy
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size
contains
Farmer There Is a fine fat pig for
Large
The New Mexican has the satisfaction given violent arugs mat make him, for
c
Bond for deed.
loads of
mall size. Bock all aboutdyspepsla mailed free Placer mining location.
few additional
unfit for business and really sick.
time,
sale here. Can I see it?
of exclusively publishing the first map
Title bond to mining property.
Bond, general form.
There is a way of avoiding both extremes and try anew. Detroit Journal.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
Som
liov (calling out)
KLE
Ireland's Pharmacy.
showing the numerous mining districts
that of neglecting the health and that of
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop- Bond of Indemnity.
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QUICKLY
violent
that
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the
entire
drugs
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erty.
Notary's record.
it is always to keep on hand a
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ever placed before the public. It was system
AUGUST FLOWER.
Dottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisMining deed.
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severe
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one
time
"At
News.
Later
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof. drawn and engraved expressly for use covery. If a man will resort to this great
lease.
Certificate of marriage.
Mining
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ankle," Bays George
Your wife, said the reporter, and the Coal
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts In these columns, and will be found ac- medicine whenever he feels that be is out sprain
Official bond.
statement.
declaratory
and
sorts
of
threatened with illness, he Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington, man with whom she eloped have been
of the world, for the last ten years,
curate, complete and instructive. It Is may
Letters of guardianship.
keep in good health. It is the great Va. "After using several well recom- found in Now York. Thoy were on Notice of right to water.
have met more people having used deserving of careful study on the part
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and flesh
sharpener,
to Europe, but they lost their Forfeiture notices or publishing out Administrator's bond and oath.
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their
success
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without
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way
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other
builder.
one
the arteries with the rich.
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interested In the future
of every
reen's August Flower than any
Declaration in assumpsit.
notice.
blood of health. It tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am money and were stranded there.
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver growth and prosperity of the Capital red,
Declaration In assumpsit on note,
Well, said tho man, quite unmoved.
does not make flabby fat like cod liver oil, pleased to say that relief came as soon
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and stomach, and for constipation,
city and the localities immediately en- but the solid, muscular and nerve tissues as
er, stammered the reporter, we
Sheriff's sale.
Why
cure
use
a
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and
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
I began
complete
find for tourists and salesmen, or for vironing it. Especial attention Is of health. It does not make corpulent peo.
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thought you might want the news,
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Sold
followed."
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by
more
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called
office
detail.
corpulent.
pie
positions,
persons filling
Assignment of mortgage.
BOARD.
" I want to inform you of a cure effected by Dr.
That la not the news. The news is
MANY FACILITIES.
headaches and general bad feelings
Application for license.
Pierce's medicines," writes Mrs. Nelson Smith,
that
have
I
sent
them
enough Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend- Lease.
just
It will be observed In the first place of Mount Vernon. Fefferaon Co.. Ills. "About
from Irregular habits exist, that Green'
to
see
them
Catholic
money
through!
years ago I had grip, ending with bronchitis
She Bad Good Reasons.
or's recorded brand.
August Flower Is a grand remedy, It that Santa Fe is the only city in this sis
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Standard.
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oi iHob my condoes not Injure the system by frequent region that enjoys the advantages In- ditionconsumption,
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's Lease on personal property.
I notice, said the editor, that you have
became very serious. spring
I had consumption
I couirbed dav and nhrht: could not lie down
middle name with
recorded brand.
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs evitably accruing from location on two and
The Chinese ask "How is your liver?"
at an. Our family doctor said I could not get begun spelling your
Appplicatlon for license, game and
It seems that even you are Instead of "How do you do?" for when Certiflcate of brand.
and Indigestion."
Sample bottles free competing railroad lines, the great San- wntt ine neujnoors came in to see me aie, ana the "y.
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sex
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what
medifree
from
riot
Mend
Dr.
recommended
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savage
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at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal ta Fe system affording it direct rail cines
the liver is active the health Is good. Bill of sale, range delivery.
Chattel mortgage.
to strongly that we Immediately sent out "woman's nonsense."
communication with the east, west and and bought six bottles of his ' Golden Medical
;rs in all civilized countries.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are fa- Authority to gather, drive and handle Power of attorney.
It is not feminine foolishness at all, mous
and 'Favorite Prescription.' After
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Mr. Sappy Didn't yoa know, Miss northern New Mexico and Colorado and commenced taking medicines, now weigh 170. women.
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Mawy,
I don't want to be mistaken for a
all points in the east, west and south, and bfUeve I am
Lovely Bull,
I am thankful
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Notice ci protest.
and knocked me senseless.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

9

HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
;C
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tl and 2 tt tins, per tt
1.00
cans
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha. - lb screw-toTry this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
40c
CHASE & SANBORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per lt
T.'.C.
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per tti
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per th
NO. 4 BAKERY,
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Hour in ton
We use Imperial
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
bakery because It makes the most
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bread and the best bread. You also
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugcan make good bread II vou use it.
get, Perinuil, Virginity, Mosburg's
f,0-sack. 81.25.
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention to our Hotter and
Esrsrs.
We receive none but selected "firsts'' eggs. Oi.r Rocky l'ord Hotter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usually shipp.'d by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
Fresh Butter.
Fresh Fruits,
Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed Flour
Fresh Vegetables,
and Salt.
Car lots or less.
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens.
3-

p

fl

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
Practical Eniltalmcr ami

Funeral Director.
The only lioiirte in the city that carries everything in Hie
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS
Large itock of Tinware,

RUGS.

JLISTID

MIS III BlK.

Queemwase and
Glassware.

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
of
All
in stock.
sizes

wagons carried

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.
DENVER.

--

THB-

SANTA FE.

Watkins Mdse. Co.

L. A.

H. CADWELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

Woman's.
Crowning Virtue.
Bslton, Mo., July

27.

For years I suffered terrible pains every
month and ray doctor told me I could not
be cared except by an operation. I felt I
could not submit to that and was to des
pondent I had given up all hopes of a cure.
My husband insisted on mv trvins Wine of
Oardui and at last thank God I did try it.
Last month I did not have a pain, and did
all my work, which I had not done in seven

nui.

MRS. MINNIB LITTLE.

Modesty Is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the trait
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltWine of Cardul
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation.
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. With it they can cure
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chatta
nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure of
womanly weaknesses and irreguUIIES' AIVIMIT DErAITMEIT,
larities. There should be no hesitaFor advice In cases requiring special
directions, address, giving symptoms,
tion. Delayed treatment means a
VUt' 14.korrDp't, Tk.( HiTTiniHHU
chronic condition.
The longer
UDICME CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.
postponed the harder to cure.

that all mankind admires.

A LARGE BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI
COSTS $1.00 AT THE DRUG STORE.

A

GREAT SEED,

THE FIREMEN'S

The Capital City Should Have More Extensive Hotel Facilities.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Santa Fe, June 13. Santa Fe is mak-

With land titles settled
ing progress.
for all time to come, a perfect water
and electric light service and an excellent fire department; what Santa Fe
needs just now more than anything else
s
modern hotel
is a
Visitors to the city complain of a lack
of hotel accommodations and go away
giving the city a black eye for this reas
son. What purports to be a
hotel, is unable to grant accommodations to all who apply.
There are no big Harvey dining stations here such as serve to divide the
business with hotel men at Raton, Las
Vegas and Albuquerque.
Ordinary living here is less expensive than at either
of those points, and there Is no reason
why Santa Fe should not be one of the
best towns in the west for conducting a
s
hotel. Hundreds of tourists,
sightseers and health seekers have
come here since Christmas and have been
forced to leave or limit their sojourn
in Santa Fe because of the poor hotel
facilities. Don't believe this. Eh? Ask
the hackmen. They hear the grumbling
of the visitor and they will tell you thi
is a fact.
The time has comn when the dog In
the mangor policy should not much
longer be tolerated in tho matter of
this urgent public need. "What are
you going to do about It?" Well, that's
the question.
It Is not the writer's
desire to be misunderstood In the premHe has no grievance with the
ises.
hotel men, leasors or owners, but he
feels called upon, in behalf of tho good
name of Santa Fe and the city's progress and advancement, to speak of the
situation as it exists with tho hope that
some change for the better may soon be
forthcoming and that the attention of
some man with capital be drawn to the
situation, lor tliere is certainly room
here for investment In that line and an
investment too that will pay fair dividends.
Santa Fe.
lirst-clas-

first-clas-

lirst-clas-

swath,

sickles and

grass

full-she-

lire-me-

The Kecord Made at tbe Fort Bayard Sani
tarium la Marvellous.
At Fort Bayard, the government sani
tarium for those of the army suffering
from consumption, there are at present
Dr. Appell, the chief phys75 patients.
ician in charge, states that the results
of the climatic euro of this disease as
shown by the records of his institution
are little short of marvelous. A dozen
cases of incipient consumption have been
completely cured since the sanitarium
was established nearly a year ago, ana
In the government
report on the sanitarium, which will be made in a few
months, he promises some statistics
which will startle the medical world.
With the publication of Dr. Appell's
report to the government, the climate of
New Mexico will receive such an advertisement as it has never had before.
Moreover, it will carry with it the weight
of authority, as it will bear the stamp
and seal of the United States, which in
sures accuracy and fairness in its

hooks at tioebel's.
There are rumors of the establishment
A good many people took a look at of a large sanitarium by eastern capital
but
in the immediate vicinity or the post.
the moon about 8:30 last evening,
Private Myron B. Hall, battery B, 2d
only the faintest shadow of an eclipse
was visible.
artillery, Fort Monroe, Va., will be sent
Thos. speakman, 82 years of age, to the general hospital, Fort Bayard, jn.
from Las Vegas, was received at St, m., tor medical treatment.
Vincents hospital enfeebled by old age

and weakness.
Neatly printed invitations for the
academy commencement on the
evening of the 21st were sentout through
tbe postotnee todav.
Another drenching storm broke over
the city at 3 o'clock this afternoon. The
water came down in blinding clouds ac
companied by some hail.
The Knights of Pythias failed to get
out a quorum last night and the elec
tlon of officers was therefore postponed
to Tuesday niglit ol next week.
tine homo grown strawberries are
plentiful in the market at 15 cents
box.
Shipments to Albuquerque and
Las egas will commence next week.
George Herleth started out for Santa
Fe canon one day this week at 4 a. m.
and in one forenoon killed 1!) trout
some of them ten inches in length.
Tho Ladies Aid society of the
church will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 p. m., at the the residence
of Mrs. Frank Andrews, on upper Palace
avenue.
Charles Hazer, is confined to his room
a very sick man. One of his logs is
swollen to thrice its natural size and his
friends fear it may result in a serious
case of blood poison.
Mr. (Jeorge Markham of Las Vegas,
who came, to attend tho dedication ceremonies of the capitol building and was
taken very ill, had so far recovered as
to leave the sanitarium yosterday and
return to Las Vegas.
Tomorrow is "Hag day" throughout
the country, the annual feast In honor
of
the date of the adoption of
the stars and stripes as the country's
flag by the continental congress in 1777.
It is a legal holiday in many states.
The Crawford Dramatic company presented "Sapho" at the opera house to a
large audience last night, and fully sus
tained Its reputation as one of the most
talented troups on the road. The play
Itself is full of good moral teaching. The
troupe departed this morning for Las
Vegas.
The opening of the Santa Fe & San
Joaquin Vallev railroad in California
will necessitate a larger supply of train
crews than can be furnished by the
Santa Fe at the division points of that
road, and it has been decided to give
the engineers and liremen along the entire system opportunity to go to Cali
fornia.
Uncle John Beckler of this
city hopes he will have a chance to
work tho throttle over the new road for
one trip.
Lo-ret-

A Water Bight's Contest.
Tho long drawn out water rights con
test if Alphonso Dockweiler vs. Edward
Miller is having another sitting today
before Col. W. H. Whiteman, referee.
As experts firr the capacity of a certain
spring for irrigation purpnsoa, Robert
llelbig and Arthur Griftin were sent to
Tesuque valley today. They will be
callled us witnesses in behalf of Edward
Miller.
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THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

IN

UOIHIII.
SANTA

LIQUORS.

qAIPAGfJES,

CORDIALS,
Green River,

Yellowstone,

FE.

Murphy-Barbou-

r,

Herald Rye,
Monogram,
Hermitage,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
Whisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westerner's Hapstone Whisky.
.

Ten-Year-O-

California,

Port,

Sherry,

Sauterne,

Angelica,

Reisling,

Red Wines,

Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
TIVOLI,

FALSTAFF,
BLUE RIBBON,

LEMP'S,

AND PABST

BEERJlfe

FRESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING TO
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

The Injunction case in which at the
instance of the Copper Hill Mining
company a temporary injunction was
granted against Luciano Vigil and other
residents o Cienegullla, Taos county,
restraining them from taking more
than hall or the water nowlng from
certain springs situate upon the company's lands, also restraining them from
molesting the company's pipe line, came
on for hearing before Judge McB'le
yesterday afternoon, and the Injunction
was continued until the final hearing of
tue case six months hence.

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

elsphonb no.

GOODS DELIVERED PROA.PTLY.

93.

SANTA FE, New Mexico

It has a hose attached. It is the
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's
own filter. Made of Pure Tripoli
Rock. Will filter 2 gallons per
hour. It makes the foulest water
pure and sparkling, extracting
99
per cent of the impurities.
Costs but $1.50 C. O. D., express
prepaid.

Conroy, E. Las Vegas.

no

voir

IIUMlllllUs

NEED

the best laundry
tory, and that is the.
It done by

referee. The plaintiff charges desertion
and mumerous other things. The de
fendant enters a general denial, but
prays permission to retain custody ol
the' youngest child and of sufficient
money to pay attorney's fees in the case
provided the suit goes against her.
C.
B. M. Read appears for defendant,
F. Easley and N. B. Laughlln for the
plaintiff.
Ice cream,
Ton.

1.50

per gallon at the

Ed. A. Lockett Is here from Denver.
A. C. Brent, of Lexington, Ky., is in
the city.
H. H. Murdock, of St. Louis, is a visitor here today.
Frank Bond was here from Espanola
this morning.
Page B. Otero left this morning on a
business trip of three days to Tres
Pledras
Martin R. Hoar of San Francisco, is
talking business to Santa Fe merchants
today.
Mrs. B. M. Wheeler of Denver, Is
In the city a few days and stopping with
Mrs. Bush.
Charles S. Onderdonk, of the Canada
do Los Alamos ritnch, Is in town today
on a shopping tour.
Messrs. Edward and Manuel Otero
left yesterday for an extended trip to
the Estancia ranch, 00 miles south.
W. W. Brown, Cerrlllos; J. B. Griffith,
St. Louis; Juan Santistevan and daughter, Taos, were registered at the Exchange this morning.
Messrs. A. A. Newbery and Cary
Wright returned from the southern pait
of the territory this forenoon.
They
also visited El Paso and say the weather
there Is excessively hot.
W. W. Brown, manager of- the Rogers' hotel, was In the city between
trains todav and expressed the convic
tion that, the Cerrillos smelter would be
a steady bullion producer from this time
forward.
Fred J. Otero, accompanied by bis
mother, Mrs. Mariano S. Otero, and sister, Miss D. S. Otero, are here from Albuquerque visiting friends today. They
depart over the narrow gauge tomorrow
for Chama, and will likely visit Durango
and Trimble Springs.
J. K. Turner, manager of the Copper
Hill Mining company, A. H. Branch, of
Denver, who has just completed the
company's pipe line at a cost of $16,000,
and Andrew Stortz, miner, left this
morning on their return to Rlnconada.
Mr. Turner said the Copper Hill camp
will send a large number of visitors
here on July 4.

and want
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SALT and SEEDS.
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Only ExdusiveGrain House in Ciiy.

terri-

Albuquerque gteam Laundry.
guaranteed to give satisfac
tlon. Leave orders at KERR'S 15AR-BER SHOP, Claire Ilotol. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. in., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
All work

r. AMBROSE,

GEO.

Santa Fe, Biana and Sofptiir Springs Stage
and Express

Agt.

JACOB WELTMER,

Books & Stationer

ing outfits.

The Sanitary

PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
is water. Distillation is the only method of rendering water free from both!
organic and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammo-

9

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

SOLD

Line.

W. L. Trimble &.Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. m.'and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camp-

Santa Fe Filigree

and

nia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or

other Injurious gases. It requires about
the same Bpace as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost Is
the only cost, and that is small enough

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted in every city.

-

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

mY

IN. AH.

.

EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER

Santa Fe,

ty The Only Original Gold's Curiosity 6aoyin theClty.
Gold's General Store,

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

OF

Mexican
Filigree

And
DEALER IN

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
SANTA FE, N. M.
"FRISCO ST.

flBE GOLD,

THE

EICI1E

$1.50
Per Day

HOTEL... $2.00

Prop.

pieilci

Established 1859.

; e
g
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o
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Bows and Arrows.
Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois,
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

Tom-to-

m

a

?2

Curios.

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket.
,
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curio,

;

Santa Clara Pottery.

Navajo Indian

Santa Fe

Blanket.

-

New Mexico.

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week ol
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

The FIRST

UNITED

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

PERFECT

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

LAUNDRY BANK
OF-

WORK
W. J.

n.

HENRY ERICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

Bound for Philadelphia.
Hon. Juan Santistevan and daughter
arrived from Taos last evening and left
this morning for Philadelphia where
Mr. Santistevan goes as one of the dele
a specialty of line laundry work,
zates to the national Republican con
and Its work Is first class In all particuOpen day and night at the
vention. George D. Bowman, alternate
lars
PHONI 107
to the Republican national convention
at Philadelphia, passed np the Santa
Wanted Several men to work in saw
Fe railroad yesterday from Las Cruces mill, also some laborers to pile lumber.
and .joined Governor Otero and his par H. S. Buckman, Buckman, N. M.
ty at Liamy.
BOI.R AGENT FOB
Sam pi o distributors
wanted everyU. S. Weather Boreas Hotes.
where; $5 per 1,000; either sex. Send
stamped envelope, SonoForecast for Mew Mexico: Fair In
Co., 673, Third Ave., Brooksouth; showers in northern portion to ma Remedy
lyn, N. Y.
night and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77 VOL.
Thetrade snmilled
degrees, at 4:us p. m.; minimum, 53 de
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
AM. KINDS OT
from one bottle to
grees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean tempera'
Mall orders
WAT
M1NVRA1
earload.
J
MexiNow
The
can
now
be
24
hours was 65 degrees;
supplied by
tu re for the
promptly filled.
mean daily humidity, 50 percent. Tern can Printing Company. Delivered at
81.
Santa
Fe
Guadalupe
publisher's price of IJ.SO.
porature at 6:00 a. in. today 53.
Bon-To-

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

Bon- -

PERSONAL MENTION.

.t

Of course
do,
you

The

A Divorce Suit.
The divorce suit of .Tames A. Cata- nach vs. Conrada Senade Catanach was
on hearing all day yesterday at B. M.
Uead s office Del ore ueo. mil Howard,

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

FLOUR, HAY,

and
DEALER

5.asriD

Everything Just as Represented.

PW

WHOLESALE

6-- io

C. F.

LOOSE

OIOPALSIANDITURQUOIS

LEO

S'aK

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

Bon-To-

-

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

MEXICAN

S.

Past Time.
passenger department of the
Santa Fe railroad has issued a neat lit
tie booklet, "Long Distance Records
Broken," devoting large space to the
Peacock special train from "Los Angeles
to Chicago, also containing an analysis
of the runs of the Nelly Bly and the
Huntington specials.

CUT GLASS ADD FINE CHINA.

To The Traveling Public.
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
The best table boird in this city at
of
Mrs. M. A. Hush's. First door south
Palace Hotel.
If vnn want eood meals go to the

To Consider the Elephant Butte Sam,
The Denver Rocky Mountain News PERIODICALS,
says: "W. G. M. Stone, chairman of the SCHOOL BOOKS,
agricultural committee of the chamber
of commerce, has filed a written re SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
quest that Cass E. Herrlngton be added STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
to the
appointed to con
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
sider the Elephant Butte dam case.
The other members are Piatt Rogers prices, and subscriptions received for
and C. J. Hughes, Jr."
all periodicals.

N0.9, N.M. Reports

AT

ty,' thereby explaining the action of the
military authorities In suppressing the
insurrection.
"The accompanying records show that
a similar course of action was followed
In suppressing the Insurrection in Cali- the
fnrnln In 1848 and
sovereignty of the United States fner.

ill

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

IT LOOKS LIKE ABRICK

STARTLING CURES.

Action Postponed.

T

(Continued from First Page.)
"President Polk replied to said resolution In a message dated July 24, 1S48,
In which he discussed the character of
military government, taking the broad
position that such a government may
exercise 'the fullest rights of sovereign

nnnmiT nnAnn inllirr
UniLAL bUUUD.iiriin&iiiU

..nnnii
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DIAMONDS,

PAGE FROM HISTORY.

Indications Point to a Great Time In Santa
Fe On July 3, 4, and 5.
W. T. McCreight, former chief of the
Albuquerque fire department and always
an enthusiastic volunteer fireman, writes
that he Is lending his best energies to
the end that a big excursion party shall
be sent here from Albuquerque July 4.
Mr. McCreight was one of the principal
originators of the New Mexico Firemen's
association and naturally feels a parental
Interest In Its advance, hence he wants
to see the forthcoming convention of
territorial firemen here a rousing success.
Judging from tho contracts for flowers
made thus early In advance, the flower
parade will prove a beautiful and attractive feature of tho procession July 4.
three-colo- r
A handsome
postor was sent out by the local
today announcing to the inhabitants of
New Mexico the convention of territorial
firemen to be held here July 3, 4 and 5.
The design of the picture shows a Santa
Fe girl In maroon resting In a black
chair with a Nile green background
bearing appropriate lettering.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Scythes,

COSYENTIOH.

R.

J.

J. PALEfJ, President.

.

YAUGHJi, Cashier.

Table Wines!
JL.V

OUR PLACE"
'
be found a full Una of
wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Will Imported

W. m.

'

Prise, PpeiT

